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Welcome and thank
you for investing with
Alliance Trust Savings.

4 Managing your Alliance Trust Savings Account

What’s in this guide?
This guide gives you the information you need to manage your Account through the Alliance
Trust Savings platform. It also answers the questions we’re most often asked by Account
holders. For example:
“How do I buy and sell investments?”
“What transactions can I carry out and how?”
“When do I earn a loyalty discount?”

And if your question isn’t answered here please check the Terms and Conditions we sent you
when you opened your Account. They go into a bit more detail.

Support for you
We can’t give you financial advice but we can help you with the practical side of managing
your Accounts.
Our website is full of tips, forms and information that will help you manage your Accounts.
Just go to www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk for everything you need.

Help is only a phone call away
If you can’t find what you’re looking for on our website, or would prefer to talk to someone,
our Dundee based Customer Service centre is open between 8am and 5pm (Monday to Friday)
to take your calls on 01382 573737. Calls may be monitored for training and security purposes.
Alliance Trust Savings does not give financial or investment advice. We offer what’s
known as an ‘execution only’ service. This means that we only do what you ask us to do.
We won’t offer an opinion on the suitability or merits of a particular fund or trade. If you
want financial or investment advice, you should consult a financial adviser.

What is a Platform? It’s a way that
you can access and deal in a wide
range of investments. You can hold
your choice of the investments
on offer all together in one place
and through one or more types of
Account. The beauty of it is that you
only have to deal with one company
– one personal ID, one password and
one phone number to call if you need
help. And we’re delighted that you’ve
chosen Alliance Trust Savings.

!
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What types of accounts do you offer?
The Alliance Trust Savings platform offers you access to over 4,000 different investments –
including funds, stocks and shares, investment trusts, bonds and exchange traded funds.
And you can hold them through a choice of three Account types:

Individual Savings Account (ISA)

Got a Cash ISA?

Our most popular Account is our Stocks & Shares ISA. It lets you access your money at any
time and you don’t have to pay any tax on income or capital gains from your ISA. There are
limits to how much you can pay in and you can only subscribe to one Cash ISA, one Stocks
& Shares ISA or one Innovative Finance ISA in each tax year. The new tax year begins on
6 April each year. For ease of use our Stocks and Shares ISA allows you to keep current and
previous year subscriptions in one Account.

If you want to start buying
investments, you can transfer
your cash ISA to our Stocks
and Shares ISA.

Investment Dealing Account (IDA)
This is a straightforward Account that lets you buy and sell investments. You can put in as
much as you like but your investments are not protected from tax. You can hold as many
IDA Accounts as you want, and you can label them for different savings goals such as
school fees or holiday fund.

Self-Invested Personal Pension (SIPP)
This is a pension Account that lets you join our registered pension Scheme. This Account
is designed for people investing towards their retirement. There is no tax to pay on any
investment gains you make. You can also get tax relief on what you pay in, although
there are limits for this and we’ll claim tax relief for you at basic rate on your personal
contributions (find out more on page 24 under I have a SIPP Account, how does tax relief
work?). There are limits on how much you can pay in to pensions over your lifetime and
you can’t normally take money out until you are 55 (set to go up to 57 from 2028).

We also offer a junior version of each Account type to help you give your children a head start
in life.
Tax benefits depend on your circumstances and tax rules can change. The minimum payment
you can make into any type of Account is £50. And you should read the relevant Key Facts
document before you open any Account to make sure it is right for your individual circumstances.

You can hold cash, investments
or any combination of the two
in your Stocks & Shares ISA.

When we talk about Accounts in this
guide, we mean any of the Accounts
that you have with us.

!
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Where do I start?
The quickest and easiest way to manage your Account is through our online service and we
offer a secure website for that purpose. This guide will tell you what you can and can’t do
online as well as answer a few questions you might have along the way.
If you opened your Account online
We’ll have automatically sent you log in details by email. That’s unless you didn’t put money
into your Account right away, or your bank details didn’t pass our initial credit checks and we
needed more information, in which case we’ll have sent your login details by post.
If you didn’t open your Account online
If you didn’t open your Account online but would like to manage it online, just give us a call
and we’ll send you your own Personal ID and Password.

What if I prefer to manage my Account by post?
You can download forms from our website, fill them in and post them to us.

What if I don’t have online access?
If you don’t have access to a computer or prefer to talk to someone, you can call our Client
Services team between 8am and 5pm – Monday to Friday.
When you call us we will require you to provide your client reference details and all your
Account number(s). You can find these in your welcome pack.

I’m going to use the online service - how do I log in?

We’d like to make sure you don’t
miss out by keeping you up to date
with special offers, telling you about
changes to our products and services
and sending you other information
you might find useful. The quickest,
easiest and most sustainable way to
do this is by email.

!

If you manage your account online
and would like to opt in to email
updates, login and go to the personal
details section. Make sure we’ve got
your email address and set your
document settings to online for the
things you are interested in. If you
change your mind you can opt out
again at any time.

Just go to www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk and click on the login button at the top right.
This will take you to a screen where you’ll be asked for your Personal ID and Password.

What if I’ve lost or forgotten my
Personal ID and/or Password? Just
follow the instructions online or
call us on 01382 573737 and we’ll
send you a new one.

?
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Can I have more than one Account?
You can have as many Accounts as you like. We will give you a different Account number
for each Account you open with us.
For example, if you open an ISA and a SIPP you’ll be given two Account numbers. We
also give you a unique client reference number so that all your Accounts are linked to
you. There are charges associated to each type of account, see our Charges Guide for
more information.

ISA
10987654
Unique Client Reference
54321
IDA
10987656

IDA
10987657

Manage your account
on our secure website:
www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk

Write to us:
SIPP
10123456

Client Services Team
8 West Marketgait
Dundee
DD1 9YP

Call us:
01382 573737
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How do you structure my Account?
Your Account is structured into sub-accounts, which we call Cash Management Accounts. You can see these online and on your statements.
Each has a role to play in managing your cash and investments.

Deposit Account

Records cash which has not been allocated to your Online Dealing account or Security Account.

Online Dealing Account

Records cash set aside to buy and sell investments online or by telephone. It also records any
dividends or other investment income you receive – that’s if you have chosen not to reinvest this.

Security Account(s)

Each investment you buy has its own Security Account. It records the details of that investment and
any associated Direct Debits.

Monthly Dealing Account

Used to manage the process of buying investments on a monthly basis, that you instruct (other than
Junior ISAs and Child SIPP Accounts).

Fees Account

Records fees owed by you to us.

Income Account

If you ask us to pay investment income out to you, cash is moved here ready to be paid out to your
bank account (done on a monthly basis).

So if you have more than one Account, your overall Account structure will look something like this:

SIPP
10123456

Deposit
Account

Online Dealing
Account

Security
Account(s)

Monthly
Dealing
Account

Fees
Account

Income
Account

Deposit
Account

Online Dealing
Account

Security
Account(s)

Monthly
Dealing
Account

Fees
Account

Income
Account

Client
reference
59552
ISA
10987654
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How do I use the
Cash Management Accounts?
When you make a payment into your Account (including through a Direct Debit), you
can either invest it immediately (which will be recorded through a Security Account) or
you can put it in your Deposit Account or your Online Dealing Account to use later.
If you don’t give us instructions we will put your money in your Deposit Account.
To buy investments, cash must be available in the Online Dealing Account and any
sale proceeds you sell through the instruction will also be deposited to the Online
Dealing Account.
If there isn’t enough money in your Online Dealing Account to cover the cost of any
investment you want to buy you will need to move cash over from your Deposit
Account first.
Each investment you buy will be recorded in a Security Account.

Cash Management Accounts do
not have their own account numbers.
Just call them by name when
you are giving us instructions
on your Account.

!
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What risks should I be aware of?
There are some general risks you should be aware of:
Investment returns are not guaranteed. Past performance is not a guide to the future.
The value of your investments, and any income you get from them, can go down as well as up.
You may get back less than you put in.
Different investments have different levels of risk. Some have more risk than others.
Fund managers make their own investment decisions based on the investment objectives of their fund.
They don’t make decisions based on your personal circumstances.
Investments in property funds can be difficult to sell. You might not be able to sell them when you want to.
The valuation of property is generally a matter of opinion, rather than fact.
If you invest directly in the shares of a company you become a joint owner of that company with the other
shareholders. The company, or the industry it is part of, might fail.
Factors outside the control of a company’s managers can affect the price of shares. These can be national
or global. They include political, economic and social factors and the actions of governments and other
organisations.
When you want to trade there might not be a market to buy or sell the shares you want to.
If investments have holdings which are denominated in a currency other than Sterling they may be affected
by movements in exchange rates. Consequently the value of an investment may rise or fall in line with
exchange rates.
Laws and tax rules may change in the future without notice. The information in this guide is based on our
understanding at April 2016 and does not take into account your personal circumstances which may have an
impact on tax treatment.
This is not an exhaustive list of all the risks associated with any particular investment. The specific risks for
each type of Account are covered in the relevant Key Facts document. And if you are investing in a fund, the
risks for that fund are covered in its Key Investor Information Document (or Significant Information Document)
and Fund Prospectus. All of these documents are available at www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk or by calling our
Client Services team.
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Who can manage my Account?
You can manage your Account yourself or, if you prefer, ask someone else to help manage it for
you – for example your adviser (if you have one) or a family member. However, there are some
instructions that we can’t accept from third parties. The table on the next page gives the details.
For Junior ISAs and Child SIPPs, if the Account holder is under age 16, a parent or guardian –
known as the Registered Contact - must be appointed to manage the Account on a day to
day basis.

Can I authorise others to act on my behalf?
Yes, as long as you let us know in writing. In most cases you can do that using our Third Party
Authority Form. If you are asking us to act on a power of attorney you will need to send us
either the original power of attorney or a certified copy, along with a covering letter.
Once we have completed any checks we need to, the person authorised on your behalf can
give instructions in the same way as you can. So if you manage your Account online, they can
carry out your instructions online too. Very occasionally the law might mean we can’t act on
their instructions, or need to check with you first.
You can give authority to financial advisers, or other professionals such as lawyers or accountants.
If you want to do this, please speak to that person first to agree what will be best for you. And
it may be useful to check with your lawyer that the authority you are giving is appropriate.
Sometimes, another person might be appointed to look after your financial affairs, regardless
of what you have told us.
A power of attorney is a formal way of
appointing someone else to manage
your affairs. It can be useful in many
circumstances, not just when you
become unable to manage your
finances. You might aim to live a
long and healthy life, but who knows
what the future holds. Think about
arranging a power of attorney now. It’s
not an age-related need. Accident or
illness can happen at any age and may
trigger the need for others to manage
your affairs.

!
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What transactions can I carry out – and how?
There are many transactions you can do online – but sometimes you’ll have to give us instructions in writing. The table below shows the
different ways in which you can manage different activities.

Transactions

Online

Post

Opening a new Account

✓

✓

Making a payment into your Account

✓

✓

Dealing in investments

✓

Changing an investment instruction for dividends

Phone

Email

Scanned attachment
in an email
✓ We require a
signed instruction
attached to the
email

✓

By Third Parties
✓ a donor can make
a payment as long as
we receive a signed
instruction from You
(the Account holder)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Amending the minimum amount for reinvesting
income from your Account

✓

✓

Asking to withdraw money from your Account

✓

✓

✓

Accessing our forms (or requesting one)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Requesting a Personal ID and/or Password

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓ Only for You
(the Account holder)

Changing security questions

✓

✓

✓

Setting up or amending a Direct Debit

✓

✓

✓

✓ Amending only.
You (the Account
holder) must sign any
bank detail changes.

Changing an address

✓

✓

Changing bank details

✓

✓

Changing a name
Amending your document settings

✓ we must have
your email address
registered on file
to accept this
instruction

✓
✓

✓

Adding/removing a joint Account holder

✓

Adding/removing a Third Party authority

✓

Changing the Registered Contact for a Junior ISA

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

If what you want to do isn’t on this list please check the relevant forms and documents section at www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk or give
us a call. Our Client Services team will be happy to help.
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How can I make payments into my Account?
You can make payments into your Account in a number of ways.
1.	
Online – login using your Personal ID and Password and go to Manage My Account.
2.

 y phone with a debit card in your own name – just have your card details to hand
B
when you call.

3.	
By Direct Debit – follow the instructions under Manage my Account online or fill in
the Direct Debit page of our Instruction Form and post it to us (ask our Client Services
team for a copy if you can’t access one).
4.

 y direct transfer from your bank account – we’ll need a signed written instruction
B
from you about which Cash Management Account we should pay your money in to,
or you can instruct us over the phone.

5.

By cheque – made payable to Alliance Trust Savings Limited – all cheques must be
attached to:

•

a completed Application Form if you’re opening a new Account

•

a completed Instruction Form if you’re making a payment into
an existing Account.

You should allow 10 Business Days for your bank to set up a Direct Debit. And you can
cancel a Direct Debit at any time.
Please tell us which Cash Management Account you want us to put your payment in
to (Deposit Account, Online Dealing Account or invest immediately through a Security
Account – see page 8 for a reminder of the different Cash Management Accounts).
Please remember that, because of their tax status, some Accounts (ISAs and SIPPs) have
limits on how much you can pay in. Details are in the Key Facts document for each Account.

Our Bank Details
Sort Code 83-50-00,
Account Number 00600948
We can only accept payments
from a UK bank account.
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How do you collect charges from my Account?
You can find details of all our charges in our Charges Guide. Our two main types of charges are
Account charges and Dealing Service charges.

Account charges
Our Account charges are collected monthly in advance on the 1st of each month (or the
next available business day). The only exception is if you took out a SIPP or Child SIPP
Account before 1st May 2016. In this case, on the day you open your account (or the next
available business day) we collect a proportionate amount of an annual charge in advance to
cover the period to 31st January 2017. After that you move to monthly charging.

Dealing charges
If you ask us to buy or sell an investment you pay a dealing charge. The amount depends
on how you ask us (online, post or telephone), how long you have been a client (loyalty
discount) and whether you have set up regular monthly dealing or not. All dealing charges
are collected as part of the transaction. If you are buying we collect the charge from the
amount you are investing. If you are selling we collect it from the proceeds.

All other service charges are collected when we provide the service to which they relate.
You are responsible for making sure there is enough cash in your Account to cover charges
as they fall due.
If it isn’t possible to collect our charges when they fall due, we will:
•

first try to collect the charge from any Account you hold with us

•

if that isn’t possible, we will contact you to ask for payment by cheque

•

and finally, if that doesn’t work we will sell some of your investments
to cover the charge.

You can find out more in the Terms and Conditions.
You can find the Terms and
Conditions and other useful
documents online any time at
www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk

!
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When do I earn a loyalty discount?
You may be able to benefit from a Loyalty Discount. Loyalty Discounts only apply to our Dealing Service charges
when you buy or sell investments online. They depend on how long you have been an Alliance Trust Savings
Customer and are worked out (for all of your Accounts) based on the date you opened your first Account (as long
as you have held an Account consistently since this date).
If you closed all your Accounts with us and then opened a new Account later on, the date you opened that new
Account is the one we’ll use to calculate your loyalty bonus.
Account age

Discount

Online

0%

£12.50

5-10 years

10%

£11.25

11-15 years

15%

£10.63

16-20 years

20%

£10.00

Greater than 20 years

25%

£9.38

Less than 5 years

How much can I pay into my Account?
The minimum payment you can make to your Account is £50.
You must have enough money in your Account to cover any Account charge.
You can make payments as often as you like, subject to these Account limits. Please remember that any money
you pay into your Account to cover any Account charge will count towards these limits.
Account

Tax year

Account limit

ISA Account

2016/17

£15,240

SIPP Account

2016/17

£40,000*

n/a

No limits

Junior ISA Account

2016/17

£4,080

Child SIPP Account

2016/17

£3,600

n/a

No limits

Investment Dealing Account

First Steps IDA Account

Where there are limits, these are set by HMRC because the Accounts are tax advantaged.
Unless you are transferring investments that you’ve already made into an ISA or pension in the current tax year,
transfers from one ISA to another or one SIPP to another don’t count towards the relevant limits.
* There are Annual and Lifetime Allowances for paying in to pensions. If you exceed these you might have to pay
a tax charge at a high rate. If you have earnings of more than £150,000 in a tax year then your annual allowance
for that tax year is restricted. For every £2 of earnings over £150,000, £1 of your annual allowance will be lost.
The maximum reduction is £30,000. It will be reached if you have earnings of at least £210,000 in the tax year,
resulting in an annual allowance for you of £10,000. The details are in the SIPP Key Facts.
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Can I make transfers into my Account?
Yes. You can transfer investments and cash.
You can transfer investments without selling them first as long as we offer the investment you want
to transfer. We offer well over 4,000 different investments and you can find the complete list at
www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk. Go to the Investment research section and search using the
real-time service from our online research partner, MorningStar.
If your investment is not available, you can ask us to add it. If we agree to add it, this might take some time.
Otherwise you can ask your current provider to sell the investment and transfer in cash.

How do I transfer in an existing ISA?
ISA rules mean you can’t withdraw your ISA investments and transfer them yourself, so you need to ask us
to arrange your ISA transfer(s) for you, including any transfers in cash.
Your situation

What we need from you

I have an ISA account with Alliance Trust Savings

Transfer In Form for each ISA being transferred

I have paid into it in the current or previous tax year

Transfer In Form for each ISA being transferred

I have paid into it in the current or previous tax year

ISA Account Application Form and a Transfer In
Form for each ISA being transferred

I don’t have an ISA account with Alliance Trust Savings

ISA Account Application Form and a Transfer In
Form for each ISA being transferred

You must send your completed Transfer In Form(s) to us in the post. Applications can be completed online.
The transfer process starts when we agree the details of the transfer with your existing ISA manager, including
to accept it. After that, your existing ISA manager should make your transfer within 30 days.
You can transfer in:
•

all your subscriptions for the current tax year (you can’t transfer just some of these)

•

all or (if your ISA manager allows this) some of your previous years’ subscriptions

Sometimes we can’t accept transfers in, but we will tell you if this affects you. And once transferred, our ISA
Terms and Conditions will apply to your investments.

We don’t charge
for making transfers
into your Account,
but your existing
provider may
charge you for
transferring out.

!
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Can I transfer individual equity investments into my ISA?
Yes, you can directly, but only from an employee share scheme. Our Stocks and Shares ISA
- Transferring in Employee Shares document gives the details of how to do this.
Otherwise you can use our Share Exchange Service.

How the Share Exchange Service works
You send us a completed ISA Share Exchange Form along with the share certificate and
a completed Crest Form for each investment you want to transfer. Then we sell your
investment(s), put the proceeds in to your ISA and buy the investment(s) back again. If
the sale raises more than your ISA limit for the tax year, we leave the excess in your IDA
(if you have one) or return it to you.
We charge for this service. The details are in our Charges Guide.

How do I transfer investments to my IDA?
To transfer investments held on your behalf by another provider (including a fund manager
if you are invested directly in a fund) complete a Transfer In Form and post it to us.
For any equities held in your own name, complete a Crest Form for each investment you
want to transfer also complete a Transfer In Form and post it to us along with your
share certificate(s).
If you don’t have an IDA Account with us yet please send a completed IDA Application
Form at the same time (or complete an application online first).

Sulma, Intermediary Support team
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How do I transfer into my SIPP?
Complete a Transfer In Form for each for each pension transfer you want to make and post it to us.
If you don’t have a SIPP Account with us yet please send a completed Application Form at the
same time (or complete an application online first).
We accept transfers from registered pension schemes that are:
•

defined contribution (sometimes called ‘money purchase’) occupational schemes

•

personal pensions (including other SIPPs) and stakeholder pensions – that includes
funds that are already in Income Withdrawal

•

Retirement Annuity Contracts

•

 ree Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution plans and most Additional Voluntary
F
Contribution plans associated with occupational schemes.

Important information about pension transfers
You can’t transfer money to us from a private defined benefit (sometimes called ‘final salary’)
scheme unless you have taken advice from a financial adviser with the right qualifications.
The only exception is when the total transfer value of all your benefits in that Scheme is less
than £30,000. You are unlikely to be able to transfer money to us from a public sector defined
benefit scheme at all.
Pensions are a long term investment and can be complicated. You could lose valuable benefits
by transferring, you should seek financial advice before making any pension transfer.
The transfer process starts when we agree the details of the transfer with your existing
pension scheme, including to accept it. We can accept transfers in cash, directly in the form of
investments (where we and your previous pension scheme both offer the same investments) or
a mixture of both.
Sometimes we can’t accept transfers in, but we will tell you if this affects you. And once
transferred, our SIPP Terms and Conditions will apply to your investments.
Remember, there are Annual and Lifetime Allowances for paying in to pensions. If you exceed
these you might have to pay a tax charge at a high rate. The details are in the SIPP Key Facts.

Some of these terms aren’t familiar
to me. Where can I find out what they
mean? Go to the www.alliancetrust.
savings.co.uk/glossary. Or call our
Client Service team.

?
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Mike, Customer
Service team
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How do I buy and sell investments?
You can buy and sell (‘deal’ in) investments online, over the phone or by post. We charge for
dealing and the details are on page 15 (for online dealing) and in our Charges Guide.
You can also make regular payments into your Account (monthly or quarterly) and give us a
direct debit instruction for the investments you want us to buy.

Dealing online
Our online dealing service is normally available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Just log in
to your Account using your Personal ID and Password and go to the Trading Centre.

UK and international equities
You can place an order to buy or sell immediately at the best available price (a ‘market
order’) or for UK equities you can set price-based limits on when to buy or sell (a ‘limit
order’). All trades will settle in sterling.

Market orders
If you place a market order when the market is closed, we’ll deal for you as soon as we can
when the market next opens. You’ll get the best available price at that time. If you place an
order during market hours you have 15 seconds to accept the price. Otherwise the price
updates every 15 seconds until you do.

Limit orders
For a limit order we’ll deal as soon as your limit is met during market hours. You set a time
period for limit orders. The maximum is 90 days. If your limit isn’t met in that time your
order lapses. For as long as a limit order to buy still stands, it’s up to you to make sure there
is enough cash in your Account to cover the cost. If you qualify for a loyalty discount, this
won’t apply to limit orders. The cash to the value of the order will be ring fenced and not
available for any other purpose for the duration of the order.

Funds
Funds are priced once a day (at their ‘valuation point’) and have a cut-off time for dealing
at that day’s price. You can place an order to buy or sell at any time and we’ll confirm your
order during UK market hours. If you place your order before the cut-off time for the day
we’ll either deal at that day’s price or the next day’s price.

Please note that we require a
completed W8 Ben tax form, from
you, prior to dealing in US securities.

If you ask to buy an investment that
we consider to be a Complex Financial
Instrument you will have to complete
an Appropriateness Assessment
form first.

Before you deal, it’s important to
research your investments properly.
For a fund, that means at least
reading the Key Investor Information
Document (or if the fund doesn’t
have one its Significant Information
Document). These are in the
Investment research section online,
or phone our Client Services team to
ask for a copy. You should also read
our Order Handling and Conflicts of
Interest Policies. These will help you
understand our general approach to
dealing on your behalf and are in the
Terms and Conditions we sent you.

!
!
!
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Dealing over the phone
You can deal over the phone during normal UK market opening hours (8.00am to 4.30pm for
UK investments and up to 9pm for overseas dealing). Please have your Account number to hand
along with details of the investments you want to buy and sell.
Buying

Selling

If you are buying please make sure:

If you are selling, please be ready to tell us how
many shares or units of your investment you would
like to sell. We can’t sell based on a monetary
amount (for example ‘£2,000 worth of x’).

•

you’ve decided how to pay
(from your Account or by
debit card)

•

you have the relevant details to
hand (which Cash Management
Account you are paying from,
or your debit card details)

•

you have enough money
available to cover the cost.

Exactly what you get depends on the price
available at the time we sell for you and some
investments (like funds) are ‘forward priced’ which
means we don’t know in advance how much they
will sell for.

We ask you some security questions and after that you can place orders to buy and sell
investments in a matter of seconds. We’ll talk you through the whole process and help you
with price information.
For equities, you’ll get the best available price at the time we make the deal. For funds, as long
as you place your order before the cut-off time for the day we’ll either deal at that day’s price or
the next day’s price.

Dealing by post
You can deal by post by completing an Instruction Form and sending it to us.
For equities we’ll deal for you on the business day we receive your instruction or on the next
business day. We might add your order together with others for the same equity (‘aggregate’
your order). For funds we’ll place your order on the business day after we receive your
instruction and we’ll either deal at that day’s price or the next day’s price.
If you ask us make an investment switch (where you sell an investment and use the proceeds
to buy another investment) we’ll place the order to sell on the business day after we receive
your instruction, and the order to buy the following day. We’ll charge for both the sell and
buy transactions.

Remember, for equities you only have
15 seconds to accept the price being
offered to you, otherwise the price
updates every 15 seconds until you
accept.

!
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How do I set up regular investments?
To set up a regular Deposit Account transfer to buy investments
Please use the Instruction Form – which you can find in the relevant forms section of
the website.

To set up a Direct Debit online to buy investments.
Login using your Personal ID and Password and go to the Trading Centre.
Then in the Trading Centre, select Set Up a Direct Debit.
You’ll be asked to enter all the details we need to arrange the Direct Debit.
Once that is done, you’ll be asked to tell us how we should allocate the money we collect from
your Direct Debit. To set up a regular investment instruction, first select Monthly Dealing Account
from the drop down menu under 1. Select how you would like your money allocated.
Then use 2. Your Allocation Details to tell us which of your existing investments you would
like us to buy more of for you each time we collect your Direct Debit.
You must give us 10 days notice to set up a Direct Debit. We buy investments two Business
Days after each Direct Debit payment has been credited to your Account.
If you later sell the investment(s) you asked us to buy with a Direct Debit, until you tell us
to do something else we will keep collecting your Direct Debit and using it to buy more of
those investments.

Are there any restrictions?
Some investments have conditions. For example, there might be a minimum amount you
have to buy or the investment might be for UK residents only (as is the case with some funds).
If you can’t meet the conditions you may not be able to buy the investment.
If there are conditions you will find the details in the Key Investor Information Document,
Significant Information Document or Prospectus for the fund. These are available in the
Investment research section online or by calling our Client Services team.
If you buy a fund that is for UK residents only and then stop being a UK resident you might still
be able to hold the fund but not buy any more of it. If you move and are in any doubt whether
you may still hold a fund please seek financial advice.

Investing regularly
To invest regularly in your Account
you can set up:
• a monthly or quarterly
transfer from your Account’s
Deposit Account
• a monthly or quarterly Direct
Debit from your bank account

and tell us which investment(s)
you want us to buy with it.

When you opened your Account you
would have declared that you are a UK
tax resident. If your circumstances
have changed since then please call
us on 01382 573737.

!
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Pamela, Platform
Proposition team
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I have a SIPP Account, how does tax relief work?
We make tax reclaims for you for all your personal payments into your SIPP Account. Personal
payments include those you make from your own pocket or that anyone else, other than an
employer makes on your behalf. We claim basic rate tax and credit this to your Account when
we receive it from HMRC. We don’t charge any extra for this service – it is all included in the
annual Account charge.
If you are a higher rate taxpayer and want higher rate tax relief on payments, you must claim
this yourself through your tax return. If your employer makes payments into your Account,
they will make their own claim for tax relief to HMRC.

When is tax relief paid into my SIPP Account?
We follow HMRC procedures and timing for paying tax relief into your SIPP Account. We make
one claim by the end of each month for all the payments we have received net of tax by the
5th of that month.
We receive payment of the tax relief due from HMRC around the 21st of the following month,
or the next available Business Day. We’ll then allocate your tax relief to your SIPP Deposit
Account as soon as possible. If you would prefer we allocated it to another Cash Management
Account, you can tell us about this on your Application Form when you open your SIPP, or any
time after that using our SIPP Instruction Form.

Jonathan, Intermediary Support team
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How do I take cash or investments out
of my Account?
This depends on the type of Account and what you want us to do with your cash or investments.
There are restrictions for some types of Account.
•

for SIPP Accounts you can’t normally take any cash or investments out until you reach
the age of 55 (set to go up to 57 from 2028)

•

for Junior ISA Accounts you can’t normally take any cash or investments out until the
Child reaches the age of 18

Details are in the Key Facts for each Account. In both cases you can ask to transfer your cash or
investments to an equivalent account with another provider at any time.
For all Accounts we charge for transferring out to other providers. Details are in our Charges Guide.

Taking cash out
For ISA and IDA Accounts the minimum amount you can take out is £100. That’s unless you are
closing your Account. And it’s up to you to make sure there is enough in the Cash Management
Account you ask to take the money out of. You can give us your instructions online using your
Personal ID and Password (go to Manage my Accounts) or by completing a Withdrawal Form
and sending it to us.
For SIPP Accounts there is no minimum amount. You should read our guide to Accessing Your
Pension Savings before taking any cash out of your SIPP. Once you have made up your mind
what you want to do, you can give us your instructions by completing an Accessing Your
Pension Savings Form and sending it to us.
If you need this you should speak to a financial adviser.
We can pay by:
•

BACS – this is our normal payment method if you’ve given us details of your
bank account.

•

Cheque – posted to you at the mailing address we have on record for your Account.

•

CHAPS – but there is a charge for this. Details are in our Charges Guide.

For IDA Accounts in more than one name we’ll only pay to a bank account in the name of,
or send a cheque to, whoever is named on the Withdrawal Form as the Account holder.

How and when you take money
out of your SIPP Account is an
important decision with potentially
long term consequences for funding
your retirement. Around the time
you can start taking money out
of your SIPP Account you will be
entitled to free, impartial guidance
from Pension Wise – a government
service completely independent
from Alliance Trust Savings. Neither
Alliance Trust Savings nor Pension
Wise can give financial advice. If
you need this you should speak to
a financial adviser.

!
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How do I manage income from my investments?
When we talk about income we mean any dividends or cash from income-bearing funds (OEICs, unit trusts) or
other investments. Unless you ask us to do something else, this is what we’ll do with your investment income.
Accounts opened on or after 1st August 2012

Accounts opened before 1st August 2012

We’ll automatically reinvest it in the investment(s) to
which it relates (see below for the detail of what this
means in practice).

If you bought your investment by post, we’ll
automatically reinvest it in the investment(s) to which
it relates (unless you gave us different instructions at
the time).
If you bought it online or over the phone we’ll pay
the income into your Online Dealing Account for
you to use later as you wish.

You can give us new instructions for managing your income online (login, go to Manage my Account and
choose the Money Management section) or by completing an Instruction Form and posting it to us.

What are my income options?
Reinvest it
Income builds up in one of your
Security Accounts.
When it reaches a minimum level
(£100 or a different amount set
by you) we reinvest it for you
back in to the investment(s)
from which it came.

Redirect it to a different
investment

Redirect it to a Cash
Management Account

You can ask us to reinvest all of
your investment income in a
specific investment that you hold.

You can ask us to pay all of
your investment income in to
one of these three of your Cash
Management Accounts:

We will do this when it reaches
a minimum level (£100 or a
different level set by you).

Your Deposit Account or Online
Dealing Account, for you to use
later as you wish.
Your Income Account, from where
we will pay it out to your bank
account regularly. You can ask
us to pay out monthly, quarterly,
half-yearly or annually as long as it
reaches a minimum level (£100 or
a different level set by you.)
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What happens to income received after
I sell an investment?
If you sell all or part of an investment, it’s up to you to change any income instructions
you had given us for that investment in advance. Otherwise we will continue to follow
your existing instructions for any income that is subsequently received. If we don’t have
any instructions from you we will follow the standard procedures (which depend on the
date you first opened your Account, and how you opened it). This might mean you end
up with a new, small holding of the investment(s) you sold.

How do I close my account?
Tell us in writing by completing an Instruction Form, which must include your signature. We
would also be keen to hear any feedback you may have and why you have decided to leave.
Send your completed form to our Client Services team at the address opposite.
If you withdraw all the cash and investment(s) from your Account we will close it
automatically in any case.

Get in touch:
www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk
T: 01382 573737
PO Box 164,
8 West Marketgait
Dundee
DD1 9YP
E: contact@alliancetrust.co.uk
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What information can I get from you?
One of the great advantages of managing your Account online is that you can login at any time to see the value
of your Account and review the transactions you have made.
If you don’t manage your Account online our Client Services team can give you this information over the phone
or send it to you by post. (Charges may apply for this). However you manage your Account some information
must always be sent by post.

Account statement and valuation (all Account types)
Twice a year, around April and October. This gives the value of your Account at the statement date and lists
all of your holdings and Account transactions in the previous six months.

Contract notes (all Account types)
Whenever you buy and sell investments, confirming the details of your deal(s).

Consolidated Tax Certificate (IDA Accounts)
Shortly after the end of each tax year in April, detailing tax-relevant income payments that you received
into your Account during that tax year. This is to help you in completing your tax return and is accepted by
HMRC as evidence for tax credit.

Statutory Money Purchase Illustration (SMPI) (SIPP Accounts)
After the end of the tax year and before 5 June, showing the estimated pension you might get in today’s
prices if you were to buy a regular pension income when you retire (an annuity). If your pension fund is
worth less than £1,000 or you are already taking money out of it, you may not be sent an SMPI.

Income Withdrawal Illustration (SIPP Accounts)
If you have already started taking money out we will also send you an illustration that shows you the likely
effect of taking more money out in the future.

Unless you tell us otherwise, if you opened your Account online we communicate with you by email and if you
opened it by post we communicate with you by post. You can ask us to change how we communicate with
you online in the Managing your Account section, or by writing to us.
If you like you can also choose to receive product related information from Alliance Trust Savings and third
parties chosen by us. We ask about this when you apply for an Account.
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For regular payments in and out of my
Account, what’s your normal timetable?
This summary gives the key dates.
We collect Direct Debits four times a month and you can choose from these when you
set a Direct Debit up. If any of the dates fall on a weekend or bank holiday we’ll take the
relevant action on the next Business Day. We always try to stick to this timetable, but
sometimes unforeseen circumstances may result in a delay.
Day of the month

Action

1st

We collect the monthly IDA, ISA and SIPP Account charges

1st

Direct debits are collected

3rd

We make any regular cash transfers from your
Deposit Account

5th

When investment income must be in your Income
Account to be paid this month

8th

Direct debits are collected

12th

When investment income is paid to your bank account
(if you’ve asked us to do this and the minimum payment
level was reached by or on the 5th of the month)

15th

Direct debits are collected

20th

When any SIPP drawdown income you have asked for is
paid to your bank account (UFPLS payments are on an
ad hoc basis)

Any questions?

22nd

Direct debits are collected

www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk

If you have asked us to reinvest any investment income you receive we do this
two Business Days after receiving it into your Account.

T: 01382 573737
PO Box 164,
8 West Marketgait
Dundee
DD1 9YP
e: contact@alliancetrust.co.uk
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What are my rights as a shareholder?
We hold your investments through our ‘nominee’ company. You still own the rights to the
underlying investment (you are the ‘beneficial owner’) but the nominee is the legal owner.
This means that the companies and funds you have invested in communicate directly with our
nominee rather than with you. Our nominee also has the right to vote on any issues relevant to
your investments.
Unless you ask us to, we don’t normally send you the information we receive from the
companies or funds you invest in. Neither do we exercise any voting rights on your behalf.
But you can ask us to:
•

vote on any company or fund resolutions on your behalf (as long as there is a right to
vote and you give us clear instructions for how you want us to vote)

•

arrange for you to attend a company or fund meeting in person (as a non-voting guest)

•

help you to find a copy of a company’s annual report and accounts.

The only exception to this is for certain Corporate Actions (actions a company or fund are taking
that impact your investment and may mean a decision for you), where our policy is summarised
in the following table. If some of the terms in the table aren’t familiar to you, go to
www.alliancetrustsavings.co.uk/glossary. Or call our Client Services team.
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We’ll tell you about

We’ll tell you about and you can
give us instructions about

Any bonus issues of shares
or units

When a company is returning some
of its profits to shareholders

Any sub-division of shares or units

Mergers and de-mergers

When a company is being taken over
or acquired by another company

Any consolidation of shares
or units

If a company is de-listed¹

If you get a bonus issue of ‘subscription
shares’ that you can later convert into
ordinary shares in a company

Any fund name change

If a company goes into
Administration¹

If a company is giving existing
shareholders the right to buy a fixed
amount of shares at a price set by
the company

Any change in a fund AMC

If a company goes into
liquidation or is wound up¹

If a company is giving existing
shareholders the right to buy additional
shares, and these rights can be traded.

Any change in a fund’s
Investment Strategy

If there is an offer of cash in
exchange for your shares¹

If a company is giving existing
shareholders the opportunity to buy
more shares at a discounted price

Annual General Meetings for
companies or funds

If there is an offer of new
shares in place of your
current shares.

If a company offers to buy back shares
from their shareholders at a price higher
than the shares are currently trading at

When a company offers to
redeem shares for cash

We won’t tell you about

Any benefits being made
available to shareholders
¹ Sometimes we will ask you for instructions on these.
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How does the Shareholder Enfranchisement
service work?
If the company or fund you invest in participates, you can use our Shareholder Enfranchisement
service. Your company or fund communicates with you directly as well as with our nominee.
You will get copies of annual and interim reports, notices of general meetings and information
about proposed Corporate Actions (these are actions the company or fund are taking that
impact your investment and may mean a decision for you – examples include bonus issues of
shares, takeovers and mergers, a change in the investment objectives of a fund).
Where there is an investor vote, you can also give directions for how you want to vote. Our
nominee votes based on all the directions received from all our clients, ‘scaling up’ to cover any
clients who have not told us how to vote. For example, if eight people vote yes and two no, our
nominee votes yes for 80% of all the investments it holds and no for 20%.
If you opt in to the Shareholder Enfranchisement Service you are also opting in to receive
product related information from Alliance Trust Savings and third parties chosen by us. We do
not charge you for the Shareholder Enfranchisement service.
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Jack, Asset
Services team

A little bit about us
Experience and scale
We’ve been in business since 1986. We are authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. And we’re a wholly owned subsidiary
of Alliance Trust PLC which has been around since 1888.
Alliance Trust Savings has over £8 billion of assets under administration (at 30 September 2015) and we look
after the investments of more than 80,000 customer accounts.

Award winning service

2015
WINNER

Best SIPP Provider

Choice
Access to more than 4,000 different investments.
Hold them through one or more of an ISA, Investment Dealing Account and Self Invested
Personal Pension - or junior versions if you are investing for a child under 18.

Account fees that don’t grow with your investment
We charge you flat Account fees rather than fees based on a percentage of the value of your investment.
Which means that, as your investments grow, your Account fees won’t.

And convenience for you
You can manage everything together in one place, with 24/7 access to your Account online.

Thank you to the team
for allowing us to use
their photographs
throughout this guide.
Clockwise L-R – Eilidh, Customer Service team, Jen, Service Quality team,
John, Dealing desk, Debbie, Platform Proposition team, Luis, Asset
Administration team, David, Asset Administration team.
Cover – Oliver, Business Development team, Cassie, New Business team,
Derrick, New Business team.

Alliance Trust Savings Limited is
a subsidiary of Alliance Trust PLC
and is registered in Scotland No.
SC 98767, registered office, PO Box
164, 8 West Marketgait, Dundee DD1
9YP; is authorised by the Prudential
Regulation Authority and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority
and the Prudential Regulation
Authority, firm reference number
116115. Alliance Trust Savings gives
no financial or investment advice.
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